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Decision UULJUlilQj UuLAJLb 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 
Application of REHOBOTH F.ARMS, a ) 
limited partnershi~, State of ) 
Colorado and ~ VALLEY COMMUNITY ) 
INC., a California corporation ) 
(Public Utility Sewer Co.) for an ) 
order pursuant to Section 85l, 852 ) 
and SS4 of the Public Utilities Code, ) 
authorizing REHOBOTH FARMS to acquire ) 
ownership of the water facilities ) 
located in, and presently serving, ) 
the community of New Cuyama p Santa ) 
Barbara County and authorizing ) 
REHOBOTH FARMS to acquire the out- ) 
standing shares of stock of CUYAMA ) 
VALLEY COMMUNITY INC. presently ) 
providing sewer service to the ) 
community of New CUyama, Santa ) 
Barbara County. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Application 82-09-06 
(Filed September 3, 1982: 
amended March 31, 1983) 

Robert M. Joees, Attorney at Law, for 
applicant. 

Borton, Petrini & Conron, by M. Scott 
Radovich, Attorney at Law, for CUyama 
Community Services District, protestant. 

OPINION - ..... -...-.- .... ~ 
By this application, as amended, Rehoboth Farms (Rehoboth), 

a limited partnerShip, seeks authority to acquire ownership of the 
water facilities located in and presently servin9 the community of 
New Cuyama, Santa Barbara County, and authorizing it to aequire the 
outstanding shares of stock of Cuyama Valley Community # Inc. (evC), 
which presently provides sewer service to the community of New 
Cuyama, Santa Barbara County. 
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A.S2-09-06 ALJ/EA/cc * 

Following notice a !orm~l public hearing on this 
application was held in Los Angeles on November 29, 1982 before 
Administrativco Law Judge (AI..J) william A. Turkish and the matter 
was submitted on that date. Subsequent to the he~inq, Rehoboth 
was advised by ~he ALJ to ~~end its application to conform to 
the evidence, and the amendment was filed on Y~rch 31, 1983. 
Backo-round 

eve was organized and incorporated ~ Richfield Oil 
Corporation, now Atlantic Richfield Cocpany (ARCO), for th~ 
purpose of owning, controlling, oper~ting, and maintaining the 
sewage system which served the townsite 0: New CUy~a, Santa 
2a:bara County. At the ti~e, evc did not own ar.y water faeilities. 
All of the outstanding shares of eve stock were owned by ARCO 
until January 26, 1973 a~ which ti~c the stock w~ sold ~~d 
transferred by ARCO, without first obtaining Co~~ission approval, 
to an organization known as Foundation for Airborne Relie: (PAR). 
In addition to purchasing the sewage system £=o~ ARCO, ~AR also 
purch~sed land and im?rove~ents in the townsite, as well as the 
water sy~tem which included wa~e: well si~es, w~tcr pumping, ~Q 
water ctorage f~cili~ies. Both the water and sewer sys~eQ$ served 
180 eustomers in New Cuy~ma. FAR, which is no lonqer ~~ active 
corporation, allo~ed eve to be suspended froM coneuctins busine$s 
in SepteMber 1978. On March 31, 1~82 eve was reactivated and 
reinstatec as a California corpor~tio:'l W!'lC:'l the stock '\A.'a.s purch~$ed 
fro~ FAR by Rehoboth. Rehoboth is a li~itcc partnership which owns 
other property in the area. It intends to have its wholly owned 
subSidiary, eve, operate the water and sewer utilities. 
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A.82-09-06 ALJ/EA/ee 

Althouqh FAR was a nonprofit California eorporation, 
it used the eve stock and the real properties it owned in New 
Cuyama as collateral for loans from several sources prior to 
May 1974. In Decision (D.) 84172 dated March 4, 1975 in Case 
(C.) 9661, the Commission declared eve to be a public utility 
sewer corporation and FAR to be a public utility water corpora-
tion. The operations and maintenance of both water and sewer 
facilities were ordered to be performed by and be the obliQation 
of FAR. In later hearinqs before the eo:n:nis'sion (July 1975) 
evidenee was introdueed which showed that: 

1. FAR had :become a defunct corporat10n and 
was no longer operating the water or sewer 
£acilities at New Cuyama. 

2. FAR defaulted on a loan from Estado HOme 
Loan Company (Estado>, a california 
corporation. . 

3. FAR defaulted on a loan from Arkansas 
Valley Development Corporation (AVDC), 
an Oklahoma corporation. 

4. Estado foreclosed on its loan to FAR 
and received title to the physical assets, 
real property, water well sites, water 
pumping equipment~ and water storage 
facilities at New Cuyama. 

5. At no time did Estado own any eve stock 
or the physical properties of the sewer 
facilities. 

6. AVDC did not foreclose on or pursue any 
action on the default of the loan by FAR 
but continued to retain ownership of all 
the outstanding shares of stock of evc. 
These shares of stock represent ownership 
of the sewer mains and laterals and the 
easements within the townsite, as well as 
the sewage treatment facilities located 
adjacent to the townsite. 
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A.82-09-06 ALJ/EA 

7. Estaao, in oraer to protect its interest, 
was forced to take over ana continue opera-
tion of both the water and sewage facilities 
at New Cuyama. 

Following the introduction of this evidence, the 
Commission. issued D.8S383 dated January 27, 1976 and found Estado 
to be in control of both the water and sewer operations and 
declared Estado to be a public utility. Estado was ordered to 
continue the operation and maintenance of both the water system 
and the sewer system at New Cuyama, although Estado did not own 
the sewer system. 

Robert M. Mann, supervising engineer of Stetson 
Engineering, Inc., and James W. Bieri, vice president of Rehoboth, 
testified on behalf of Rehoboth. Berle K. Halford, a director 
of the CUyama Community Services District (District), testified 
on behalf of protestant. 

Following is a summary of the evidence presented by 
the vice president of evc and by the supervising engineer of 
Rehoboth·s engineering consultant firm: 

1. Rehoboth, in a desire to own both the 
water system and the sewer system at 
New Cuyama, beqan an acquisition proqram 
to acquire ownership of both entities. 
Rehoboth discovered that eve was the 
owner of a sewer system and a sewer disposal 
system. but not the land upon which the 
sewage disposal system was situated. In 
addition, eve also owned all of the ease-
ments within the townsite in which the 
sewaqe system laterals and trunk lines, 
as well as the water lines, were located. 
In order to acquire this ownership, Rehoboth 
acquired the stock of eve from FAR which 
had been declared a pu~lic utility ~y this 
Commission in D.84172 dated March 4, 1975. • 
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A.82-09-06 ALJ/EA 

Since D.84172, the Commission had several 
additional hearings in which two other 
;parties came forth as owners. One was 
Estado and the ,other a Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Wechsler. 

2. Rehoboth has enteree into agreements to 
acquire the interests cl~imed by the other 
parties by deed, quit claim .deed, or by 
transfer of stock ownership. On June 24, 
1980 Rehoboth acquired the water facilities 
from Estado along with all appurtenances. 

3. evc, which had been suspended from conducting 
business in the State of Californi~ in 1975, 
was reinstated upon application by Rehoboth 
in March 1982. 

4. Rehoboth, which has entered into purchase 
agreements with all known parties claicing 
an interest in the water and sewer systems 
serving New Cuyama, wishes to transfer all 
of these ownerships to eve and therea!ter 
be relieved from all responsi~ility for the 
operations of the water and sewer systems 
serving New Cuyama. evc will then be the 
sole surviving public utility responsible 
for these systems. 

S. On January 1, 1983 Rehoboth created a 
document which, when authorized ~ the 
Commission, will transfer all the public 
utility facilities of the water and sewer 
distribution systems serving New Cuyama to 
evc, a public utility presently under juris-
diction of the Commission (late-filed Exhibit 
G) • Upon Commission approval Rehoboth will 
execute and record this document. ~his 
event will then complete the acquisition of 
the water and sewer systems in New CUyama 
by Rehoboth and the transfer of these 
utilities to eve as the surviving public 
utility. 
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6. An eminent domain proceeding was initiated 
by District against Rehoboth et ale on 
January 16, 1981, but the matter was taken 
off calendar by District. District wishes 
to obtain both the water and sewer systems 
and Rehoboth has no objection to selling the 
water and sewer systems to District, but the 
parties have been unsuccessful in negotiatinq 
a sales price. 

Following is a summary of the evidence presented by 
B. Halford. a. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

director of District, protestant in this matter: 
District is desirous of obtaininq the 
water and sewage systems involved in this 
proceeding and District has filed an eminent 
domain action in the Superior Court. 
District was formed in 1977 and shortly after 
it was formed, ARCO sold District a note of 
$625,000 which had at one time been qiven to 
Estado by FAR. Shortly thereafter District 
foreclosed on this note to Estado and then 
reached a new agreement with Estado for payment 
on a new note. The new note called for a down 
payment of $50,000 with annual payments of 
$100,000 thereafter until the note was paid. 
District owns Well 4, which is located within 
the townsite of New Cuyama. 'this is the only 
well that produees water within the townsite. 
District wishes to own and operate the water 
and sewer systems because it feels it can do 
it more efficiently, more economically, and 
at lower cost to the citizens of New Cuyama. 
In general, the residents of New Cuyama have 
not been pleased with the way this water system 
has been operated in the past, althouqh in the 
last few months it has improved. District 
intends to proceed with the eminent domain 
action to acquire the water and sewaqe systecs 
because it feels it is within the best interest 
of the citizens. 
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Diseus~ion 

Altho~qh District was Qranted permission to file a 
late-filed protest in this matter, tbe testimony of its witness 
and the documents received into evidence present no valid basis 
for protesting this application. It is a matter of record that 
District has filed an action in eminent domain to acquire the 
water and sewer utilities and it is possible that the protest 
was filed oy District to protect its pendin~ action~ However, 
that action is immaterial with respect to this application and 
will not be affected by the outcome of this decision. 

Although there was some sketchy history of the water 
and utility systems of New Cuyama presented durin; this proceeding, 
a more complete history can be found in D.e4172, an inter~ opinion 
dated March 4, 1975, in D.84849 dated August 26, 1975, and in 
D.8S383, a second interim opinion dated January 27, 1976 in C.9661 
(an investigat~on on the COmmission'S own motion into the status, 
tariffs, rates, rules, regulations, etc., and practices of evc, 
ARCO, FAR, and AVDC). In ]).84172 we found that evc was a wholly 
owned subsidiary of ARCO; that evc provided water and sewer 
service to the inhabitants of New Cuyaoa without charge from the 
time of its inception until January 26, 1973; and that ARCO sold 
all of the stock and assets of evc to FAR on January 26, 1973, 
including tbe water and sewer systems. We also found that 
authority to sell and. transfer the water and. sewer systems was 
not sought by nor granted to either ARCO or eve and. that FAR, 
up to the date of the d.ecision, was found to be operatinq the 
water and sewer systems through eve. We further founa that 
neither FAR nor eve had. sought a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity but that FAR, through evc, and eve as well, were 
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deemed to be public utilities as defined by the Public Utilities 
Cpu) Code. Other findings in D.84l72 found that the ultimate 
ownership of evc could not be determined from the record. 

In D.S4S49 the Commission found evidence that F.AR had 
mortgaged or encumbered part or all of respondent eve's public 
utility water and sewer system properties to Estado, a California 
corporation, and to A. E. Pruner, Willard Morrow and Nedra L. 
Morrow, Sharlet B. Culbertson, Leroy F. Peterson, and Hazel D. 
Peters~n, all being designated by the Commission in that decision 
as respondent Estado. 

In the second interim opinion in D.S5383 we found that 
Estado had acquired the utility property of evc on May 30, 1975 
through a foreclosure sale on FAR's note to Estado in the amount 
of $55,000. It was also found that as of June 1, 1975, Estado 
took over the operation of both the water and sewer utilities 
of eve, including the hilling, collection of charges for service, 
and payment of eve's bills. Authority for this transfer was not 
sought from nor given by the Commission. However, the Commission 
found it was in the best public interest to recognize Estado as, 
at least, the de facto owner of the water and sewer systems, subject 
to Commission jurisdiction. We ordered that Estado should not 
sell, lease, siqn, merge, consolidate, mortgage, transfer, or 
otherwise dispose of or encumber the whole or any part of its 
water system or sewer system necessary or useful in the performance 
of its duties to the public without having first secured an order 
from the Commission authorizing it to do so. 
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In D.SS383 the Commission again found that as there 
were too many contingencies over which it had no control, it 
could not determine the ownership·of eve at that time. However, 
subsequent to the issuance of D.853S3, there have ~cn no others 
who have come forth ~lleqinq any interest in either the water 
or the sewer systems. 

Among the doeuments submitted by eve and appended to 
its application arc the following: 

Exhibit A - Contains the original articles of 
~ncorporation of evc as filed on April 17, 1950: 
the 1981 Annual Report of eve showing, among 
other things, that eve was a corporation in 
good stand~nq as of April 1982, and a statement 
of ownership showing- as owners A. E. Pruner Trust 
with a 9.4% proportionate interest in total 
ownership, F. Ross McMurry with a 45.1% proportional 
interest in evc, Estado with a 36.l% interest, and 
Francis Pruner holding a 9.4% proportional interest 
in the property; and a letter dated June 4, 1980 
from counsel for AVDC to FAR transferring 1,000 
shares of evc's stock, previously pledgee as 
security for a loan, back to FAR by AVDC. 
Exhibit E - Contains a grant deed from Vernon W. 
Wechsler and Harriet Wechsler gr~~ting title of 
the water distribution system serving the New 
Cuyaca townsite vieinity, including all wells, 
towers, spheres, equipment, appurtenances, 
reservations, and riqhts-of-way to Estado. 
Exhibit F - Consists of a land contract, secured 
by <ieed. of trust, ],y which F. Ross McMurry, 
Francis Ann Pruner, Estado, and Darryl S. Prune:-, 
trustee under the will of A. E. Pruner, transfer 
all their rights and interest in various parcels 
o£ real estate in the community o£ New Cuyama 
containing the water system to Rehoboth. 
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Inasmuch as Rehoboth has taken steps to acquire both 
the water and sewer systems serving New Cuya:a, intends to 
further develop both the wat~= and sewer systems through capital 
expenditures, has the financial resources available to make the 
necessary improvements for the continued operation of both systems, 
has reactivated evc and reinstated it as a California corporation 
as of March 31, 1982, has executed transfer agreements with all 
those known to have any interest in either the water or sewer 
systems, and intends to transfer all its right, title, and interest 
in the water a.."ld sewer systems serving New Cuyama to evc, we 
believe that it is in the best public interest to recognize evc, 
a wholly owned subsidiary 0: Rehoboth, as the owner and manager 
authorized to operate both the water and sewer systems presently 
serving the township of New Cuyama. This recognition of evc, as 
the O"W%ler and manager of the water and sewer systems, will enable 
the Commission to finally fix responsibility and jurisdiction of 
the water and sewer public utilities serving New Cuyaca and help 
ensure reliable water and sewer service to the inhab~tants o~ 
New CUyama. We see no valid or practical reason why the acquisition 
of rights in the water and sewer properties by Rehoboth and the 
subsequent transfer of ownership to evc, as requested, should not 
be approved. 
Findings of Faet 

1. evc was orqanizec:1 by Richfield Oil Corporation (now ARCO) 
for the purpose of owninq and operating a sewage system servinq 
the townsite of New Cuyama, Californ:i.a. 

2. A number of unauthorized transfers of the water and 
sewer systems servinq the community of New Cuya:a have taken 
place in the past without authority from this Commission. 
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3. Rehoboth has acquired all of the iss~ed and outstandinq 
stock of evc from AVDC. 

4. evc is a wholly owned subsidiary of Rehoboth Corporation. 
s. evc, which was suspended :by the State of California 

for nonpayment of franchise taxes in tne year 1978, has been 
reinstated by the State of california in March 1982. 

6 • Rehoboth has acquired, :by purchase, all known interests 
of -others in the land and public utility facilities usee in the 
operation of the water and sewer systems servinq the township of 
New Cuya.'Ua. 

7. Rehoboth, through eve, has been operating a water and 
sewer syste~ since approx~ately June 1980. 

S. Rehoboth • s act, through eve, c:onsti tutes a water 
corporation and a sewer corporation within the definitions of 
PU Code Seetions 241 and 230.6. 

9. Neither Rehoboth nor eve has a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate the water or sewer systems 
serving the township of New Cuyama in Santa Barbara County. 

10. Rehoboth wishes to transfer all of its riqhts and 
interests in the water and sewer systems serving New CUyama to 
evC. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Operation of the New Cuyama water and sewer system, :by 
eve, is that of a public utility as defined by PO' Code Sections 
216 and 2701, subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. 1'he acquisition of the outstanding shares of stock of 
CVC held by others and for authority to acquire ownership of 
the water facilities located in an~ presently serving New Cuyama 
by Rehoboth should be qranted. 
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3. Rchoboth's ae~isition of the l~nd and public utility 
f~cilities used in the operation of tho water ~~d sewer =ystcms 
serving the ~owns~ip of New euyam~ for transfer to eve should be 

authorized. Rehoboth $hould be autho=izcd to tr~ns=cr and 
assign title to the public utility facilities of both t~e water 
and sewer systems ~s eescribed ~nd set forth in Ex.~ibit A attached 
to and made a part 0= the amcnd:cnt to Application CA.) 82-09-06 
to evC .. 

4. FAR, Estado, AVDC, Vernon and Harriett Wechsler, and 
Rehoboth should be r~lieved from their p~lic utility obligations. 

QEDE~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Rehoboth F~z (Rehoboth) is authorized to acquire 

o~~ership 0: all the outst~nding sr~es of stock of CUy~ V~lley 
Comcunity, Inc. (cve) ane to ac~ire o~~crship ~nd contro: of 
the water and sewer £~cilities serving the co~~unity of Ncw Cuy~, 
California, as per the documents contained in Exhibits "C" throu9h 
"F" <ltt~ehed to A.82-09-06. 

2. Rehoboth i~ ~uthorized to execute ~~c eocuments contained 
in Exhibit "G" ~ttached to the ~~~ndment to A.S2-09-06, transferring 
~~d assigninq ~11 i~s claims and rights in the public u~ilitic~ 
facilities of both the water and sewer syste~ now serving customers 
in the comm~~ity of New Cuyama to eve. 

3. Upon execution of the documents of tr~~fcr indica~ed 
in paragraph 2, Rehoboth is relicved of its public utility obliga-
tions in connection with the operations of the water and sewer 
systecz serving customers in the cocm~~ity o! New Cuyama, C~liforni~. 
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4. eve is declared to be a public utility, subject to the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. 

S. Founaation for Airborne Relief, Estado Home Loan Company, 
Arkansas Valley Development Co~ration, and Vernon and Harri~tt 
Wechsler are relieved fro~ all public utility obligations in 
connection with the water.ana sewer systems serving custo~crs 
in the community of New Cuyama, California. 

6. evc is authorized and directed. to file, wi thin lO c!ays 
after the effective date of this order, the followinq items as 
they relate to each utility: 

a. Schedule of rates set forth in Appendix A 
of this order. 

b. Tariff service area map clearly indicating 
the boundaries of the service area. 

c. Appropriate rules and copies of printed 
forms to be used in dealing with customers. 

The filing shall conform to General Order Series 96 and shall 
become effective 5 days after the date of filing. evc shall book 
the estimated utility plant costs and related depreciation reserves 
developed by staff for water plant installed prior to December 31, 
1973. Formal books of accounts shall be set up in accordance with 
the Uniform System of Accounts for Class P water utilities. 

7. evc shall keep separate plant, revenue, and expense 
accounts for the sewer system and for the water system. 
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8. eve sh~ll not $cll, le~~c, a3si;n, merge, ~on~olidatc, 
cortgagc, tran~fer, or otherwise eispo~c of 0: encumber t~e whole 
or any part of its ~ate= system or sewer system necessary or 
useful in the perfo~~nce of it~ duties to the public wi~~out 
~avinq first secured from the Co~is~ion an order autho:izi~; 
it to do so. 

This order bccoze~ effective 30 days fro~ toeay. 
Dated JUN 15 ~~R~ , at San Francisco, C~li:fo::'nia. 

LEO~ X.. GR!Y'!;S, J'R .. 
Presicent 

V!C'I'OR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C .. GREW 
DO~D "v.I.A:, 
'f:ILL!AM T.. BAGLEY 

Commissionere 
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Following notice a formal public hearing on this 
application was held in Los Angeles on November 29, 1982 before 
Administrative Law Jud.qe (ALJ) William A. Turkisb and the matter 
was submitted on that date. Su:bsequent to the hearing, Rehol:>oth 
was advised by the ALJ to amend its application to eon£orm to 

J" the eVidenee, and the amendment was filed on March-'3l, 1983. 
Background // 

eve was orqanized and incorporated by Richfield Oil 
Corporation, now Atlantic Richfield. eo?ctn'y (ARCO), for the 
purpose of owning, controlling, oper~inq, and maintaining the 
sewage system which served the tow;n{ite of New Cuyama, Santa 

/ 
BarDara County. At the time, CV~ did not own any water facilities. 

, / All of the outstand~ng shares;Of eve stock were owned by ARCO 
until January 26, 1973 at which time the stock was sold and 

/ 
transferred by ARCO, without first obtaining Commission approval, 

I 
to an organization knoW%fas Foundation for Airborne Relief (FAR). 

I 
In addition to purchasing the sewage system from ARCO, FAR also 
purchased land and ~rovements in the townsite, as well as the 

I 
water system whieh,'includec! water well sites, water pumping', and. 

i 

water storage facilities. Both the water and sewer syst~ms served 
! 

180 customers in New Cuyama. FAR, whiCh is no longer an active 
corporation, allowed eve to be suspended from conducting business 
in September,'1978.· On" March 31, 1982 eve was reactivatee and 
reinstatea,as a California corporation when the stock was pure'h~~ed 

/ 

from FAR by Rehoboth. 
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3. Rehoboth's acquisition of the land and public utility 
facilities used in the operation of the water and sewer systems 
se~ng the township of New Cuyama for tran$fer to evc should be 
~ __ ~ r.,r." .... 0/')/ ~ ... J!:;.JY"; ~/.::;r 
.qranted·. '"Rehoboth should be granted au'bhor·i-ty-to tra:lSfer and 
assign title to the public utility facilities of both the water 
and sewer systems as described and set forth in Exhibit A attached 
to, and made a part of the amenament to Application CA.) 82-09-06 
to. eve. 

4. FAR, Esbdo, AVDC, Vernon and Harriett wechsler ~ and 
Rehoboth should be relieved from their public utility obligations. 

ORDER 
~ .......... - ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: // 
1. Rehoboth Farms (Rehoboth) is authorized to acquire 

oownership of all the outstanding ~ of stock of CUyama Valley 
Community, Inc. (CVC) and to. aequir' ownership and control of 

/ the water and sewer facilities ~rving the community of New Cuyama, 
Ca1ifornia~ as per the docume~ contained in Exhibits ~C· through 
·F~ attached to. A.S2-09-0G/ 

/ 2. Rehoboth is authorized to execute the documents contained 
in Exhibit ·G~ attache~to the amendment to A.82-09-0&~ transferring 
and assigning all i~claims and rights in the public utilities 
facilities of bo~the water and ~ewer systems now servinq customers 
in the communit~f New Cuyama to evc. 

3. upon/execution of the documents of transfer indicated 
in paraQraplf'2, Rehoboth is relieved of its public utility ooliga-
ticns in cQnnection with the operations of the water and sewer 
systems serving customers in the community of New Cuya.ma~ California. 
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